
OCIP Zoom Meeting on Tuesday, April 13th 
2021 

 
7:00pm to 7:10pm - Talking about artistic designs, native 
artwork, cornhusk dolls, clothing accessories. 

7:10pm Tammy: Letter sent to OCAP/OCIP Leadership in 
regards to the proposal for a Conference next year, discuss unity 
with higher ups leadership. Working together while putting 
away political issues. 

7:15pm: Incorporation. Step by step process. Create a board of 
directors/committee. 

Handbook to incorporate; Pick and choose bylaws, Colonial 
Board of Directors. 

7:20pm: Sign up for grant watch Ontario. 

Create a name for the Incorporation. 

Create concepts, start on initial bylaw, OCAP can help once we 
are incorporated; funnel funding for development for committee. 

7:30pm: Conference - Invite first, select location, type of venue. 

If First Nations is involved, send them the invite first. 

Other groups: Metis Nation of Canada. Discuss the issues that 
First Nations are fighting for and provide support. 



Encourage First Nations to be proactive and form a parallel 
government. Show them that by fighting for your beliefs will not 
affect their treaties. 

7:45pm: Create list of all of the Native Reserves in Ontario and 
the rest of the Provinces and Territories. 

Communicate with all of the Elders 

Talk about the big issues that affecting us today example: 
Missing/Murdered Native Women 

Conference should take place for 5 days Monday to Friday in 
the summer of 2022 depending on COVID protocols. 

Create an Accord/Directive - provide another voice for the 
issues we are fighting for 

 Set up letter on Google Drive to help work together on it. 

Location either is a Camping Site, Hotel with Conference Room. 
Location should either be in Province of Ontario or Manitoba. 

Recap: 

Set up Letter of Google Drive 

List of Native Groups in Canada 

Location of Conference Site for summer of 2022 

Determine size of conference, number of invites, and schedule 
of the event. 


